
TV ANTENNA INSTALLATION, HOME THEATRE SETUP, TV TUNING & MORE

Australia's best TV antenna installation, TV tuning, TV wall mounting, Extra TV points &
home theatre installation service. Servicing Brisbane,Gold Coast, Toowoomba, Sunshine
Coast, Perth, Melbourne, Adelaide & Northern Rivers NSW. Call 1800 TV Magic to book a
technician to come to your home, office or building. TV antenna installation at its very best!

FOR HIGH QUALITY ANTENNA INSTALLATION CALL TV MAGIC (1800 88 6244)!

Would you be happy knowing that a professional company has taken the time to ensure not
one single part of your antenna system is going to let you down and that it will be another
10-15 years before you'll need your antenna replaced?
That's the sort of standards TV Magic aim to live up to on each and every single job! Our
antenna installations consist of years of experience and the use of the highest quality
materials and installation techniques to ensure your TV reception is going to be perfect and
pixel free!

PIXELATION FREE ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS

Not all pixelation problems are fixed by replacing the antenna. Sometimes it may just be a
smaller issue in the antenna system. Either way; TV Magic are here to help and that's why
we provide obligation free quotes. So, call us today to book a time!

ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS - ONLY AS STRONG AS THEIR WEAKEST PART

Sweeping an antenna system to diagnose exactly where the signal is breaking down requires
the correct testing gear and know how. You wouldn't want to trust just any
technician/company who does not do antenna installations as a day job. All too often, TV
Magic (as industry leaders) are called upon to fix the mess/jobs that others have started.
At TV Magic we guarantee that we will always and only specialise in antenna installations!

SO CALL US TODAY
FOR AN ANTENNA INSTALLATION
THAT WILL LAST THE TEST OF TIME!

Ph: 1800 TV MAGIC
TV Magic - tv's. antennas. home theatre.
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